
Abolition and Social Work: Theory and Practice
Spring 2022

Professor: Cameron Rasmussen
Room: TBD
Email:  cwr2116@columbia.edu
Office hours:  by appointment

Course Description

In the midst of a global reckonings with the legacies and ongoing injustices of white supremacy
and anti-Black racism, more attention is justly being paid to the institutions that maintain these
harmful ideologies. One of the most powerful of these institutions, and arguably most
recognizable today in the US, is the criminal legal system and the use of police, prisons and
surveillance to disproportionately criminalize and incarcerate people of color, and Black people
in particular. Adjacent and intertwined with the criminal legal system is the more recent
employment of immigrant detention centers and the creation of the U.S. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement's (ICE). And while less commonly understood as an outgrowth of the
same criminal legal system, but perhaps best known to the world of social work and the families
and communities most directly impacted, is the child welfare system.  Each of these institutions
have roots in ideologies of punishment, domination, separation and isolation, and have helped
maintain an unequal society undergirded by racial capitalism.

Closely tied to these ideologies and systems is the idea that solving social problems lies in
“fixing” individuals, rather than transforming structures.  Social work’s pursuit of
professionalization has resulted in pivoting towards interventions that aim to reduce the harmful
impacts of an unequal society, and away from the political work of organizing and advocacy to
address the roots of the inequality. This has meant that social workers continue to train and work
in, with and around harmful systems, including prisons, police departments and the child welfare
system. Over the last decade, however, abolitionist theory has slowly seeped into the world of
social work, reasserting enduring challenges, starting with the profession’s deep investment in
these systems.

Finding inspiration in the original abolitionist movement of the 19th century, the modern-day
abolition movement has been growing steadily since the 1990’s, targeting what it calls, the prison
industrial complex.  Today’s abolitionists have developed a political vision aimed at building a
world without prisons, punishment and violence, that invests in the social welfare and wellbeing
of all communities and individuals. The abolition movement has offered both a horizon for the
future, as well a framework for moving closer towards that world.

This vision of abolition mirrors many of the organizing principles of social work, including
human flourishing, social justice and right to self-determination. Social workers are increasingly
joining in abolition efforts, and insisting that abolitionist ideas inform their work. This class is an
opportunity and an invitation to reflect on the convergence of abolition and social work. This
class will interrogate the history of social work and the state, critically examine the carceral
influences on social work, study the fundamentals of abolition theory and practice, and together
explore the praxis of abolitionist social work.



Course Objectives

By the end of this course students should:
● Demonstrate familiarity with literature, theory and practice related to prison industrial

complex abolition and its intersections with social work theory and practice.
● Understand broad historical trends of social work’s relationship to the State, and systems

of incarceration and criminalization.
● Demonstrate an understanding of the ways in which social work has supported or

furthered policies of criminalization and incarceration.
● Identify how abolitionist theories and practices can be engaged in micro, mezzo and

macro social work practice.
● Identify how abolitionist social work can be applied outside, against and inside State

systems.
● Demonstrate the ability to critically analyze abolition and social work in practice
● Extend and integrate knowledge and attention to social justice, anti-oppressive practice,

power, racism, oppression and privilege (PROP) in the context of abolition and social
work theory and practice.

● Contribute to a growing body of thinking and practice around abolition and social work
through identifying and analyzing an existing or potential abolitionist social work
practice.

Course Format

The basic format of this course will be that of group discussions, presentations and case studies.
 Students are encouraged to read widely. Without a broad and critical examination of the
literature, it will be impossible to comprehend the course content and to complete assignments.
Students are asked to keep up with the reading so that they may participate, contribute and fully
enjoy the course. Part of the final grade will be based on preparation for small group discussion
of the readings.

Assignments 

Readings
Reading each week will be an essential part of this class. While most of what we will read is on
this syllabus, readings each week may change slightly. I will send an email out by Friday each
week with the readings for the following week and do my best to tell you what is most important
to read. Please be prepared to engage with the readings during our class time as that is part of
what will make our class generative for all of us. Each student will be asked to lead small group
discussion based on the readings two times during the course (more on this below).

Class Participation (15%)
Class participation includes regular and on-time attendance, as well as engagement with content
and peers, and small group discussion.



Discussion Group Lead (15%)
Students will each be assigned two weeks out of the semester to lead a small group discussion on
the readings.  Students will lead a discussion with 4-6 students and will be responsible for a (very
brief) summary of key points and 2-3 discussion questions for the group. The format of the group
discussion leading may change depending on if and when we are in person.

Discussion Posts (30%)
Each week students will pick at least two readings and provide a brief summary of key points as
well as a critical analysis of strengths, gaps, weaknesses, and / or questions that arose from the
readings. You are allowed to miss two weeks of discussion posts throughout the semester.

Abolitionist Social Work Practice Paper (20%) – Due Session 12
Using the outside / against / inside framework, students are asked to consider where abolitionist
praxis is or could be applied to social work practice.  Students will present an overview of an
abolitionist social work practice that either already exists, or an area where one could exist.
Students will discuss how this practice works or could work, analyze its possibilities and
limitations of both the practice and how its integration into social work, and attend to how PROP
issues impact the who and how of the practice. This paper should be no longer then 3 pages
double spaced. While this paper does not need to follow strict APA formatting, your ideas
should be clear and any ideas you are engaging with should be appropriately cited.

Abolitionist Social Work Resource (20%) – Due Session 14
*This can be done as an individual or in groups of 2-3 people
Students are asked to consider the current needs around abolitionist social work and identify a
modest resource they can create to support the field of social work in considering theories, ideas
and practices relevant to abolition and social work.  Resources could include a syllabus, brief
videos or other media content, social media memes, an artistic offering that could be shared.  The
intention is to create a resource that can be shared with the broader social work community.  You
may pick a particular social work community (location, practice, etc.) or you may leave it broad.

Course Outline

Session 1: Introduction to Abolition and Social Work
Session 2: Social Work and the State
Session 3: Social Work and Racial Capitalism
Session 4: Understanding Carceral Social Work
Session 5: Social Work, Punishment and Harm
Session 6: PIC Abolition Theory
Session 7: PIC Abolition Praxis
Session 8: Towards Abolitionist Social Work
Session 9: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Against
Session 10: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Outside
Session 11: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Inside
Session 12: Critical Issues in Abolitionist Social Work: Mandated Reporting



Session 13: Critical Issues in Abolitionist Social Work: Policing
Session 14: Course Review + Final Presentations

Readings

Session 1: Introduction to Abolition and Social Work

Darby-Perez, S. (2015). The Secret Joy of Accountability: Self-Accountability as a Building
Block for Change.

Kaba, M (2020).  So you’re thinking about becoming an abolitionist. Retrieved from
https://level.medium.com/so-youre-thinking-about-becoming-an-abolitionist-a436f8e31894

Purnell, D. (2020). How I became a police abolitionist. The Atlantic.  Retrieved from
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/07/how-i-became-police-abolitionist/613540/

Haymarket and the NAASW. (2021). Abolition Social Work: Possibilities, Paradox and Praxis.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZxUeSAmIXo

Session 2: Social Work and the State

maree brown, a. (2020). We Will Not Cancel Us. AK Press. Bringing Abolition Home: Learning
and Untangling in Public

Abramovitz, Mimi (2014). Economic Crises, Neoliberalism & the U.S. Welfare State: Trends,
Outcomes and Political Struggle, in Noble, Strauss & Littlechild (eds.), Global Social Work:
Crossing Boarders, Blurring Boundaries, Ch. 17, pp. 225- 240

Fortier, C. & Hon-Sing Wong, E. (2019) The settler colonialism of social work and the social
work of settler colonialism, Settler Colonial
Studies, 9:4, 437-456, DOI: 10.1080/2201473X.2018.1519962

Gilmore, R. W. (2009).  In the shadow of the shadow state. The Revolution Will Not be
Funded, edited by INCITE! Women of Color Against Violence. Boston: South End Press
https://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/rut
h-wilson-gilmore-in-the-shadow-of-the-shadow-state/

Gallo, C., & Kim, M. (2016). Crime policy and welfare policy. Oxford handbooks online.

Session 3: Social Work and Racial Capitalism

Geographies of Racial Capitalism with Ruth Wilson Gilmore – An Antipode Foundation film
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CS627aKrJI

https://level.medium.com/so-youre-thinking-about-becoming-an-abolitionist-a436f8e31894
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/07/how-i-became-police-abolitionist/613540/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZxUeSAmIXo
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/281555903_Economic_Crises_Neoliberalism_and_the_US_Welfare_State
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/281555903_Economic_Crises_Neoliberalism_and_the_US_Welfare_State
https://doi.org/10.1080/2201473X.2018.1519962
https://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/ruth-wilson-gilmore-in-the-shadow-of-the-shadow-state/
https://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/ruth-wilson-gilmore-in-the-shadow-of-the-shadow-state/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CS627aKrJI


Kelley, R. D. G., (2017). What Did Cedric Robinson Mean by Racial Capitalism. Boston
Review.
https://bostonreview.net/articles/robin-d-g-kelley-introduction-race-capitalism-justice/

Davis, A. (2001). Are Prisons Obsolete, Ch. 2. Slavery, Civil Rights, and Abolitionist
Perspectives.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a354481a9db0961249f52ec/t/5f2205f0ce63b468f6362afe/
1596065266088/APO+-+Chapt+2.pdf
 
Kelley, R. D. G. (2017, November 7). What Is Racial Capitalism and Why Does It Matter? John
E. Sawyer Seminar on Capitalism and Comparative Racialization, Simpson Center for the
Humanities, Seattle, Washington. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REo_gHIpvJc

Racial Capitalism and Prison Abolition Zine
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZeL1qcOxnHW8PO3uq41eh7T82tEjuqO/view

Session 4 : Understanding Carceral Social Work

Jacobs, L. et al. (2020). Defund the Police: Moving Towards an Anti-Carceral Social
Work. http://dscholarship.pitt.edu/39769/1/JPHS_Defund%20the%20Police_092520_dscholarshi
p.pdf 

Kim, M. E. (2012). Challenging the pursuit of criminalisation in an era of mass incarceration:
The limitations of social work responses to domestic violence in the usa. British Journal of
Social Work, 43(7), 1276–1293. Doi: 10.1093/bjsw/bcs060

Rangel, M. & Harrell, S. (2021). Social Work, White Supremacy, and Racial Justice Symposium
(Part 3) We Aint It & Neither Are They: De-constructing Carceral Social Work and Developing a
Strategy Out Of It (Starting at 3:00 and going to 3:30)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFN4tZrffe0

Bergen, H., & Abji, S. (2020). Facilitating the Carceral Pipeline: Social Work’s Role in
Funneling Newcomer Children From the Child Protection System to Jail and
Deportation. Affilia, 35(1), 34–48. https://doi.org/10.1177/0886109919866165

Roberts, D. (2009). Shattered bonds: The color of child welfare. Civitas Books.

Graziano, C., Ben-Moshe, L.. & Cole, H.E. (2017). Beyond Alternatives to Incarceration and
Confinement. Grassroots Leadership.
https://grassrootsleadership.org/sites/default/files/reports/beyond_alternatives_to_incarceration_a
nd_confinement.pdf

Session 5: Social Work, Punishment, Harm and Accountability

https://bostonreview.net/articles/robin-d-g-kelley-introduction-race-capitalism-justice/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a354481a9db0961249f52ec/t/5f2205f0ce63b468f6362afe/1596065266088/APO+-+Chapt+2.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a354481a9db0961249f52ec/t/5f2205f0ce63b468f6362afe/1596065266088/APO+-+Chapt+2.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=REo_gHIpvJc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BZeL1qcOxnHW8PO3uq41eh7T82tEjuqO/view
http://dscholarship.pitt.edu/39769/1/JPHS_Defund%20the%20Police_092520_dscholarship.pdf%20
http://dscholarship.pitt.edu/39769/1/JPHS_Defund%20the%20Police_092520_dscholarship.pdf%20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFN4tZrffe0
https://doi.org/10.1177/0886109919866165


Rice, J.D., Kaba, M. & Sultan, R. (2021). What does accountability look like without
punishment? Yes! Magazie. Retrieved from
https://www.yesmagazine.org/opinion/2021/05/25/abolition-accountability-without-punishment

McCord, K. (2020). Punishment is Not Accountability
https://vsdvalliance.org/press_release/punishment-is-not-accountability/

Russo, A. (2018). Feminist Accountability. New York, NY: NYU Press. Pages 1-40

Project Nia. (2021). Against Punishment Curriculum
https://issuu.com/projectnia/docs/against_punishment_curriculum_final

What is Accountability? Building Accountable Communities
https://bcrw.barnard.edu/videos/what-is-accountability-2/

Justice in America Podcast: What Justice Could Look Like
https://theappeal.org/justice-in-america-episode-19-what-justice-could-look-like/

Transform Harm: https://transformharm.org

Session 6: PIC Abolition Theory

Critical Resistance (n.d). What is the PIC? What is Abolition?
http://criticalresistance.org/about/not-so-common-language/

Wilson, S. (2020). Dis-Organizing Prisons, Building Together, Inside Outside. Making
Abolitionist Worlds: Proposals for a World On Fire. Abolition Collective.

Davis. A (1998). Masked Racism: Reflections on the Prison Industrial Complex. Color Lines. 
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/masked-racism-reflections-prison-industrial-complex

Purnell, D. (2021). Becoming Abolitionists. Ch 4. Abolition and Love

Kaba, M. & Duda, J. (2017). Towards the horizon of abolition: A conversation with Mariame
Kaba. The Next System Project.
https://thenextsystem.org/learn/stories/towards-horizon-abolition-conversation-mariame-kaba

Kushner, R. (2019). Is Prison Necessary? Ruth Wilson Gilmore Might Change Your Mind. New
York Times.
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/17/magazine/prison-abolition-ruth-wilson-gilmore.html

Speth, G. (2015). System Change and Non-Reformist Reforms. Truthout.
https://truthout.org/articles/system-change-and-non-reformist-reforms/

https://www.yesmagazine.org/opinion/2021/05/25/abolition-accountability-without-punishment
https://vsdvalliance.org/press_release/punishment-is-not-accountability/
https://issuu.com/projectnia/docs/against_punishment_curriculum_final
https://bcrw.barnard.edu/videos/what-is-accountability-2/
https://theappeal.org/justice-in-america-episode-19-what-justice-could-look-like/
https://transformharm.org/
http://criticalresistance.org/about/not-so-common-language/
https://www.colorlines.com/articles/masked-racism-reflections-prison-industrial-complex
https://thenextsystem.org/learn/stories/towards-horizon-abolition-conversation-mariame-kaba
https://truthout.org/articles/system-change-and-non-reformist-reforms/


Session 7: PIC Abolition in Practice

Kaba, M. (2020, June 12). Opinion | Yes, We Mean Literally Abolish the Police. The New York
Times. https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/12/opinion/sunday/floyd-abolish-defundpolice.htm

Rodriquez, D. (2019). Abolition as praxis of human being. Harvard Law Review. 132(6) pp
1575-1612.  Retrieved from
https://harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/1575-1612_Online.pdf

Berger, D., Kaba, M., & Stein, D. (2017). What Abolitionists Do. Jacobin
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/08/prison-abolition-reform-mass-incarceration

Challenges and Pitfalls of Reforms (Compiled by Mariame Kaba)
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a92f54baf209610a9b49b30/t/5c4a29babba2234e2a135e4
0/1548364219323/Challenges+and+Pitfalls+of+Reforms+-+Oct+29+2018+-+11-45+AM.pdf

Session 8: Towards Abolitionist Social Work

Jacobs, L. (2020). Defund the Police: Moving Towards an Anti-Carceral Social Work.
http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/39769/1/JPHS_Defund%20the%20Police_092520_dscholarship.pdf

Rasmussen, C. (in press). Towards abolitionist social work. Fortier, C., Hon-Sing Wong, E.,
Penak, N., & Rwigema, M. Abolition social work and social work abolition. Between the Lines.

James K.J. (2021) Black Lives, Mass Incarceration, and the Perpetuity of Trauma in the Era of
COVID-19: The Road to Abolition Social Work. In: Tosone C. (eds) Shared Trauma, Shared
Resilience During a Pandemic. Essential Clinical Social Work Series. Springer, Cham.
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-61442-3_29
Richie, B. E., & Martensen, K. M. (2020). Resisting Carcerality, Embracing Abolition:
Implications for Feminist Social Work Practice. Affilia, 35(1),
12–16. https://doi.org/10.1177/0886109919897576

Rasmussen, C. & James, K. (2020). Trading Cops for Social Workers Isn’t the Solution to Police
Violence. Truthout.
https://truthout.org/articles/trading-cops-for-social-workers-isnt-the-solution-to-police-violence/

Carceral Studies Conversations w. Sophia Sarantakos
https://soundcloud.com/ou-carceralstudies/dr-sophia-sarantakos-du

Haymarket and the NAASW. (2021). Abolition Social Work: Possibilities, Paradox and Praxis.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZxUeSAmIXo

Session 9: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Against

https://harvardlawreview.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/1575-1612_Online.pdf
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2017/08/prison-abolition-reform-mass-incarceration
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a92f54baf209610a9b49b30/t/5c4a29babba2234e2a135e40/1548364219323/Challenges+and+Pitfalls+of+Reforms+-+Oct+29+2018+-+11-45+AM.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a92f54baf209610a9b49b30/t/5c4a29babba2234e2a135e40/1548364219323/Challenges+and+Pitfalls+of+Reforms+-+Oct+29+2018+-+11-45+AM.pdf
http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/39769/1/JPHS_Defund%20the%20Police_092520_dscholarship.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-61442-3_29
https://doi.org/10.1177/0886109919897576
https://truthout.org/articles/trading-cops-for-social-workers-isnt-the-solution-to-police-violence/
https://soundcloud.com/ou-carceralstudies/dr-sophia-sarantakos-du
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZxUeSAmIXo


Community Justice Exchange. (2019) Abolitionist Principles and Campaign Strategies for
Prosecutor Organizing (Community Justice Exchange, CourtWatch MA, Families for Justice as
Healing, Project NIA, and Survived and Punished NY)
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e1f966c45f53f254011b45a/t/5e46c2744feb170e01fc09f7/
1581695604941/CJE_AbolitionistPrinciples_FINAL.pdf

Dettlaff, A. J., Weber, K., Pendleton, M., Boyd, R., Bettencourt, B., & Burton, L. (2020) It is not
a broken system, it is a system that needs to be broken: the upEND movement to abolish the
child welfare system, Journal of Public Child Welfare, DOI: 10.1080/15548732.2020.1814542

Ben-Moshe, L. (2020). Decarcerating Disability: Deinstitutionalization and Prison Abolition.
University of Minnesota Press; JSTOR. https://doi.org/10.5749/j.ctv10vm2vw

Session 10: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Outside

Fernandez, D. (2020). Dean Spade on the Promise of Mutual Aid. The Nation.  
https://www.thenation.com/article/economy/interview-dean-spade/

Mingus, M. (2019). Transformative justice: a brief description. Leaving Evidence. Retrieved
from https://transformharm.org/transformative-justice-a-brief-description/

We Keep Each Other Safe: Mutual Aid for Survival and Solidarity (Dean Spade in conversation
with Mariame Kaba and Ejeris Dixon)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C32KGX6qP5s

Chow, A. (2021, February 12). How The Black Panther Party Inspired a New Generation of
Activists. Time Magaze. Retrieved from https://time.com/5938058/black-panthers-activism/

Spade, D. (2020). Mutual Aid: Building Solidarity During This Crisis. Verso Books.

Kaba, M., & Hassan, S. (2019). Fumbling towards repair: a workbook for community
accountability facilitators. CA: AK Press.

Session 11: Abolitionist Social Work Praxis: Inside

Buser, M. (2020). The ethical conflict of social work within a carceral system. Filter Magazine.
Retreived from https://filtermag.org/social-work-carceral-system/

Pollack, S. (2020). Transformative Praxis With Incarcerated Women: Collaboration, Leadership,
and Voice. Affilia, 35(3), 344–357. https://doi.org/10.1177/0886109919886133

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e1f966c45f53f254011b45a/t/5e46c2744feb170e01fc09f7/1581695604941/CJE_AbolitionistPrinciples_FINAL.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e1f966c45f53f254011b45a/t/5e46c2744feb170e01fc09f7/1581695604941/CJE_AbolitionistPrinciples_FINAL.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1080/15548732.2020.1814542
https://filtermag.org/social-work-carceral-system/


Bierra, A. (2009). Pursuing a Radical Anti-Violence Agenda Inside/Outside a Non-Profit
Structure. The Revolution Will Not be Funded, edited by INCITE! Women of Color Against
Violence. Boston: South End Press
http://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/alis
a-bierria-pursuing-a-radical-anti-violence-agenda-insideoutside-a-non-profit-structure/

WNYC. (2017). Fighting for 'Common Justice,' For Crime Victims and Their Perpetrators
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/takeaway/segments/common-justice-crime-victims-and-th
eir-perpetrators

Critical Resistance. (2020). Reformist Reforms vs. Abolitionist Steps
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ead8f9692ebee25b72f17f/t/5b65cd58758d46d34254f22c
/1533398363539/CR_NoCops_reform_vs_abolition_CRside.pdf

Haymarket Books and the NAASW. (2021). Harm Reduction, Abolition and Social Work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iFwX_Jzunk&t=89s

Session 12: Critical Issues in Abolitionist Social Work: Mandated Reporting

JMac for Families. (2021) Mandated Supporting
https://jmacforfamilies.org/mandated-supporting

Fitzgerald, M. (2021, March 15). New York City Child Welfare Chief Calls For Changes to
Mandated Reporting System. The Imprint.
https://imprintnews.org/child-welfare-2/child-welfare-chief-calls-for-changes-to-mandated-report
ing-system/52710

Mandated Reporting is Not Neutral
https://www.mandatoryreportingisnotneutral.com/

Politics and Prose (2022) Dorothy Roberts with Keeanga-Yahmatta Taylor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzvXAfza8gY

Haymarket Books and the NAASW (2021). Social Work and Abolishing the Family Regulation
System. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2_LKmSz0Iw&t=1668s

Session 13: Critical Issues in Abolitionist Social Work: Policing

Kaba, M. (2021). Police reforms you should always oppose.

Becker, C. (2021).We Social Workers Should Remember Our Values and Stop Policing. Filter
Magazine. 
https://filtermag.org/social-workers-stop-policing/

http://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/alisa-bierria-pursuing-a-radical-anti-violence-agenda-insideoutside-a-non-profit-structure/
http://sfonline.barnard.edu/navigating-neoliberalism-in-the-academy-nonprofits-and-beyond/alisa-bierria-pursuing-a-radical-anti-violence-agenda-insideoutside-a-non-profit-structure/
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/takeaway/segments/common-justice-crime-victims-and-their-perpetrators
https://www.wnycstudios.org/podcasts/takeaway/segments/common-justice-crime-victims-and-their-perpetrators
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ead8f9692ebee25b72f17f/t/5b65cd58758d46d34254f22c/1533398363539/CR_NoCops_reform_vs_abolition_CRside.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59ead8f9692ebee25b72f17f/t/5b65cd58758d46d34254f22c/1533398363539/CR_NoCops_reform_vs_abolition_CRside.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iFwX_Jzunk&t=89s
https://jmacforfamilies.org/mandated-supporting
https://imprintnews.org/child-welfare-2/child-welfare-chief-calls-for-changes-to-mandated-reporting-system/52710
https://imprintnews.org/child-welfare-2/child-welfare-chief-calls-for-changes-to-mandated-reporting-system/52710
https://www.mandatoryreportingisnotneutral.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzvXAfza8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2_LKmSz0Iw&t=1668s
https://filtermag.org/social-workers-stop-policing/


Kaufman-Mthimkhulu, S.L. (2020). We Don’t Need Cops to Become Social Workers: We Need
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